Appendix A: Moguls Squad Selection Minimum Eligibility Criteria 19/20
A.1 Eligibility Criteria for all FIS Licensed Athletes:
The factors are as follows:
▪ Athletes must hold a British passport
▪ Athletes must be registered with FIS as British
▪ Individuals will not be eligible for selection if they are currently serving a suspension for a doping or
other disciplinary offence.
A.2 Minimum Eligibility Criteria for GB Snowsport Moguls World Cup Squad
To be eligible for selection, athletes must have met the minimum FIS points criteria based on the first
FIS points list of the coming season:
World Cup Squad
Moguls

Men
50 FIS points

Women
50 FIS points

Athletes must also meet the criteria listed below:
World Cup Squad
Moguls

Men
2 x Top 50% at World Cup
OR
2 x Top 30% at Europa or Nor Am
Cup

Women
2 x Top 50% at World Cup
OR
2 x Top 30% at Europa or Nor Am Cup

If FIS points have been obtained outside of Europa, World or Nor Ams Cups, eligibility for selection
must be approved by the Head Moguls Coach.
Athletes must also demonstrate:
-

Commitment to a dry land training programme agreed with the Head Moguls Coach

Selection will be made following publication of the first FIS point list of each season. A further review
will take place in December in line with the release of the second FIS point list.
A.3 Minimum Eligibility Criteria for World Cup Entries
Any athlete wishing to be considered for entry to a World Cup must meet the World Cup Squad
Performance and FIS Point criteria as outlined in A.2. The Head Coach or Programme Manager for the
relevant Event shall nominate athletes for entry to individual World Cup competitions, and these shall
be ratified by the Performance Director and Head of Coaching.
If there are more athletes eligible and qualified for selection than quota places allocated, the
Performance Director and Head of Coaching have absolute discretion to select athletes who, in their
reasonable opinion, are most likely to achieve the best result at the competition. Such factors that may
be considered but not limited to, (in no priority), will be:
•
•

Athletes’ FIS ranking in the eligible discipline during the 2019/2020 season; and
Results obtained in competitions in the eligible discipline during the 2019/2020 season (FIS
Base list points may be used for the first competition of the 2019/2020 season).

Athletes will not be eligible for nomination if the GBS medical officer considers after an examination, or
report from the official medical support team, that an athlete is not physically fit to compete.

Entries will be confirmed three days before the final entry deadline for the competition.
A.4 Minimum Eligibility Criteria for Europa Cup Entries
Any athlete wishing to compete in a Europa Cup must meet the minimum FIS point criteria as outlined
by FIS. The Head Coach or Programme Manager for the relevant Event shall nominate athletes for
entry to individual World Cup competitions, and these shall be ratified by the Performance Director and
Head of Coaching.
If there are more athletes eligible and qualified for selection than quota places allocated, the selection
panel has absolute discretion to select athletes who, in their reasonable opinion, are most likely to
achieve the best result at the competition. Such factors that may be considered but not limited to, (in
no priority), will be:
•
•

Athletes’ FIS ranking in the eligible discipline during the 2019/2020 season; and
Results obtained in competitions in the eligible discipline during the 2019/2020 season (FIS
Base list points may be used for the first competition of the 2019/2020 season).

Athletes will not be eligible for nomination if the GBS medical officer considers after an examination, or
report from the official medical support team, that an athlete is not physically fit to compete.
Entries will be confirmed three days before the final entry deadline for the competition.
A.5 FIS Freestyle and Snowboard Junior World Ski & Snowboard Championships
Selection for Junior World Championships will be published in a separate document.

